Guest editorial: New tax law could be leveled on personal property

People风味, through sales taxes, will be added to your monthly bills, as the state raises its sales taxes for the first time in more than two years. The new tax law, approved by the legislature and signed by the governor, will affect people in Shady Cove, and the rest of the state, by raising the sales tax from 6% to 7%.

The tax increase is expected to raise an additional $1 billion in revenue for the state each year. The funds will be used to help pay for the state's budget, which is projected to be $3 billion higher than the previous fiscal year.

The new tax law will be phased in over the course of the next three years, with a gradual increase in each year. The first year, the tax will increase by 0.5%, the second year by 1%, and the third year by 1.5%.

The tax increase will affect everyone in the state, regardless of income, but it will be most felt by those with higher incomes. The state's wealthiest residents will pay the most, as a larger percentage of their income will be subject to the new tax.

Despite the concerns raised by some, the new tax law is expected to be a boon to the state's economy. The additional revenue will help fund important programs and services, including education, healthcare, and infrastructure.

As a resident of the state, you can expect to see the effects of the new tax law in your wallet over the next few years. However, it is important to remember that the revenue generated by the tax increase will be used to benefit all residents of the state, and not just the wealthy.
13 HOURS TO SAVE! 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
DOORBUSTERS BONUS:
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
ALL SALE AND CLEARANCE PRICED ITEMS*
2 HOURS ONLY: 8-10 A.M.

SAVE SATURDAY, JULY 20, 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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State may slice vocational education programs

Sharp adds to the CISD dilemma

Law-makers begin special session

7.15% Tax-Free Bonds

Weight Loss Surprises Researchers

The Beast

THE DODGE CUMMINS TURBO DIESEL PICKUP!

HURRY IN FOR A MONSTROUS DEAL

SERVICE MOTORS

The Panola Watchman

PGH to choose contractor

JEANS!

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR BACK TO SCHOOL!

SUMMER CLEAN-UP

25% - 50% OFF

the FACTORY Connection

LADIES • SPORTSWEAR

Cedar Grove Baptist Church in the Soup Community announces...

VACATION BLUE SCHOOL

Registration for Bible School is Friday, July 19 from 10 a.m.-12 noon. Commencement Exercises will be Friday night, July 26 with a carnival to follow for ALL VBS STUDENTS.

For more information contact: Joan Wood, 699-3222, or Sherry Wilson at 979-4813 (president of Cedar Grove)
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Announcing money-saving news for State Farm drivers 50 and over.

State Farm mutual policyholders 50 and over who have no male drivers under 25 and no female drivers under 25 in their household will be getting a break on the cost of their insurance premiums. If you qualify, call any one of us to see if you qualify.

Dave Broady
704 W. Panola
693-4461

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
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CHS cheerleaders to hold camp next week

Rockey Mallon, who formerly coached the Comfort cheerleaders, is back again this year to help...
Radio Shack
AMERICA'S TECHNOLOGY STORE

SUPER SALE!

HURRY IN FOR GREAT SAVINGS!

The Home PC System That Means Business

Save $279
$399.90

The Altos 5100 Plus w/ 4 MB DRAM

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!

12x-Zoom VHS Camcorder

Save $211
$788

Low to Light Sensitivity

Programmable VCR With On-Screen Display

Save $80
$239.95

Phone, Memo, Calendar, Calculator, World Clock, Stopwatch

World's Best Selling Mini Speaker System!

40% Off
$299.50

With just three hits

14 Stars stop Elysian Fields

Notebook PC With

Cut $52
$132.95

Cardless Phone With

Cut $77
$427.95

Handset Handwriting

High Speed Data Programming

Full Business Features


d-1434, 800-544-2255

d-1434, 800-544-2255

d-1434, 800-544-2255

These specials on sale thru July 24th only...

Great Buy on a Personal Printer

Save $100
$299.50

28-Hurt AM/FM Car Stereo Cassette

Save $50
$70

2-Station Wireless FM Intercom

25% Off
$203.50

Panola Furniture & Appliance - Radio Shack
200 E. Sabine  (903) 693-9121

THIS WEEK'S MIDWEEK
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Section B

Despite offensive explosion

Panola's 14 Stars bow from tourney

Panola's 14 West All-Stars received a welcome home hero's welcome in Antioch, but their run at the Class 4A state tournament was cut short when they fell to Elysian Fields in the quarterfinals. The result was an 11-0 decision, putting an end to the tournament run of the area's only class 14 All-Stars team.

With just three hits

Panola Stars bow in opener

Panola's American Legion 14 All-Stars were almost doused in cold water by a powerful Los Angeles outfit in the opening game of the Mid-State tournament, but they stayed the course and won a 13-2 decision. The result was a home run for Elysian Fields.

Win four in a row

Panola 13 Stars gain title match

Panola's 13 West All-Stars were riding a four-game winning streak as they entered the quarterfinals of the Mid-State tournament. However, the streak came to an end in a 5-2 loss to Elysian Fields.

Game Knockout Tournament

Panola's American Legion 14 All-Stars received a hero's welcome in Antioch, but their run at the Class 4A state tournament was cut short when they fell to Elysian Fields in the quarterfinals. The result was an 11-0 decision, putting an end to the tournament run of the area's only class 14 All-Stars team.

With just three hits

Panola Stars bow in opener

Panola's American Legion 14 All-Stars were almost doused in cold water by a powerful Los Angeles outfit in the opening game of the Mid-State tournament, but they stayed the course and won a 13-2 decision. However, the streak came to an end in a 5-2 loss to Elysian Fields.

Win four in a row

Panola 13 Stars gain title match

Panola's 13 West All-Stars were riding a four-game winning streak as they entered the quarterfinals of the Mid-State tournament. However, the streak came to an end in a 5-2 loss to Elysian Fields.
Errors costly in 14-7 loss
Panola Americans
beaten in opener

Panola Nationals lose title match

Guns, Outlaws win again
Top seeds roll in softball meet

Panola Nationals fall 3-1 in sixth

Outlaws await finals opponent
Higher interest rate can mean higher risk

by Tom Lantos

Because interest rates change in response to changing economic conditions, it's important to keep track of them. Rates can rise or fall, depending on the status of the economy. Generally, when the economy is strong, interest rates tend to be higher. When the economy is weak, interest rates tend to be lower. This is because higher interest rates discourage borrowing and encourage saving. Lower interest rates encourage borrowing and discourage saving. Thus, the economy is a crucial factor in determining interest rates. If the economy is doing well, interest rates may rise. If the economy is doing poorly, interest rates may fall. Therefore, it's important to monitor the economy closely to understand the direction of interest rates. This will help you make informed decisions about your investments and other financial matters. In summary, interest rates are a critical component of the economy, and they are influenced by many factors. It's important to keep track of them and understand their role in the economy.
College drop-out Bakula has made leap to fame

Taylor Michael

Richard Bakula is a man with a unique background. He left college to pursue an acting career, eventually finding fame on television with his role in "Beverly Hills, 90210." His journey to success has been anything but conventional, but it's paid off with a career he's proud of.

Bakula's good-humored, easy-going personality has made him a favorite among fans and critics alike. Despite leaving college to pursue his acting career, he credits his education with giving him the tools he needed to succeed.

Bakula's success is a testament to the power of determination and hard work. He's shown that it's possible to achieve success in any field, as long as you're willing to put in the effort.

Area deaths

LOST MATHEW R. BOON

Matthew R. Boon passed away on May 23, 2023. He was a beloved member of our community and will be deeply missed. Our thoughts and prayers are with his family and loved ones during this difficult time.

In Memoriam: Matthew R. Boon
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Calendar of events

TUESDAY, JULY 23

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24

TV Listings

Shoe Clearance Spectacular!

Bealls

When my parents wrote to me saying they had planned their own funerals, I was shocked. Then I realized how sensible they were.
Business - Professional Review

An Advertising Program Planned To Inform Area Residents Of Services Rendered By Firms